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Highlights for the year include:

- Helped erect the new Pisani Pavilion in the Pine Grove
- Built 24 lean-to kits for the new Cub Camp at Deer Lake
- Installed steps between Alderman Building and the tunnel trail

This year, at the Fall Major Work Party, the Burke Knife was awarded to Joseph Anderson, Jr. At the Spring Major Work party, The Leary Hammer was awarded to Carl Flodquist.

This report tries to reflect all of the accomplishments related to the facilities at Camp Sequassen, but is in no way complete. We try to reflect not just the activities of the Maintenance Committee, but also the activities of all the groups and individuals who gave up their time and talents for the boys.

September 2010

- Precut wood for new pavilion in Eli Whitney Campsite.
- Built new archery shed and removed old shed from Platt Field
- Cleared area in the pines for Pisani Pavillion (7 trees)
- Built 1 new table for waterfront area.

October 2010 (Major Work Party)

- Reroofed lean-to in Ledge Campsite
- Split wood at Friendship Lodge
- Split wood at Trading Post
- Replaced Hermit Shack chimney
- Built pavilion in Eli Whitney Campsite
- Cut 6x6 timbers for the steps from tunnel trail to Alderman Building
- Stained archery shed
• Clean up shingles from dining hall re-roof project
• Replant and maintain shrubs at main entrance
• Maintenance on kitchen equipment in English Dining Hall
• Burn brush pile in parking lot
• Complete new tables for waterfront area
• Cook for 48 people

November 2010

• Installed temporary repair panels to Loomis garage doors
• Built new archery stands from metal
• Removed moss and mold from dining hall chimneys (preparation for repointing)
• Installed 6x6 steps from tunnel trail to Alderman building
• Put door and shelves on new archery shed
• Built 3 picnic tables for WahWahTaysee

January 2011

• Built furniture for the new Pisani Pavilion

February 2011

• Built 12 lean-to kits for the new Deer Lake Cub Camp consisting of:
  • Back walls
  • Uprights
  • Rafters
  • 72 bunks with supports

March 2011

• Built 12 lean-to kits for the new Deer Lake Cub Camp consisting of:
  • Back walls
  • Uprights
  • Rafters
  • 72 bunks with supports
April 2011

- Cut braces for Pisani pavilion
- Installed stairs between tunnel trail and Alderman Building
- Replace bottoms of upright support beams on three latrines

May 2011 (Major Work Party)

- Gather hard wood for splitting
- Finished 6x6 steps from tunnel trail to Alderman Building
- Repaired bench tops in Handicraft area
- Reglazed windows in English dining hall
- Repaired windows in English dining hall, 4 large, 1 small
- Stained Pisani Pavilion furniture
- Repair bench in North shower house
- Fix latch on lifeguard tower
- Repair railing on Loomis Hall and repair fence
- Spray chapel granite to remove mildew and rake lawn
- Split firewood
- Cut angled bracing for Pisani Pavilion
- Repair latrine upright legs on 4 latrines
- Clean everything in English dining hall kitchen after high dusting
- Cooked for 31 people

June 2011

- Finished roofing Pisani Pavilion
- Installed fence around Pisani Pavilion
- Hung tool racks in three camp sites